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Thank for a lovely day and for the sporting manner my decisions were taken. 
Although the Breed has fallen in numbers like so many other lovely Gundog breeds I was really pleased to have top 
quality dogs. 
 
 
Minor Puppy 1 
Chandler’s  Elazen Tribal Craft 
Young Black and white well developed for his age with good bone just needs to settle I am sure has a bright future. 
Best Black and White in Show. 
 
Puppy Dog 1[abs] 
 
Junior Dog 2 [1abs] 
Mr and Mrs Calvert 
Calvedale Scaramouche Jones 
Very promising youngster lovely head and expression, excellent topline shown in beautiful body and condition covers 
the ground on the move. No doubt a bright future. 
 
Yearling Dog No entries 
 
Novice Dog 1 
Lewis and Bullock  Trixhund This is my Destiny 
Good overall type well proportioned dog shown in excellent condition needs to develop in hindquarters but moved 
soundly. 
 
Graduate Dog 1 [1abs] 
 
Post graduate Dog 2 Entries 
 
1 Casey and Jayes Sandylands Xpress Delivery 
Top quality dog shown in immaculate condition excels in topline and outline, moves like a dream with well muscled 
hindquarters. Unlucky to come up against cc winner today but I was happy to award him the reserve CC. 
 
2 Morgan’s Dexbenella Frilled to Bitz 
Lovely overall type shown in beautiful condition I would have liked more drive from the hindquarters today. 
 
Limit Dog 4 Entries 
 
1 Topliss Beresford Lockdown 
This dog gave me everything I was looking for, so well balanced throughout and just my type, with a beautiful head and 
expression not overdone in any way Covered the ground with ease. A pleasure to award him the Dog CC. 
 
2 Jenkinson Eastriding Royal Black 
I really liked this boy as well lots of thing to like but just preferred 1 on the day. 
 
3 Richardson and Terry Richardson Cherishym Dofida 
 
 
Open Dog 3 Entries 
1Topliss Beresford Night Train 
Worthy Champion lovely head and expression with dark eye. Beautiful outline which he holds on the move,,unlucky 
today to meet my eventual winners. 
 
2 Richardson and Terry Richardson Cherishym Draconis 



Not as much my type as 1 however shown in excellent condition and handled beautifully. 
 
3 Lewis and Bullock Trixhund Foxtrot Oscar 
 
Champion Dog 3 Entries [1abs] 
 
1Topliss Beresford as Good as it Gets 
Really lovely boy with much quality throughout, Love his type and this breeder must be congratulated on the 
continuity of the Springers she produces all with true type no exaggeration and sound. 
 
2 Allen and Bott Sh Ch Trimere Tipping Point of Allenie 
Preferred type of 1 but still a worthy Champion and shown in beautiful condition and handled to perfection. 
 
Veteran Dog 1 Entry 
1 Lewis and Bullock Trixhund Talking Obsession 
The veteran class always makes me smile and this was no different shown in lovely condition and moved with great 
drive. Best Veteran in Show 
 
 
Minor Puppy Bitch 2 Entries 
1 Jenkinson Barecho Fame Queen at Eastriding 
I really loved this puppy with an enormous amount of potential, feminine and everything in the right place, she gained 
confidence as the day went on and I look forward to seeing how she matures. I was happy to award her Best Puppy in 
Show. 
 
2 Richardson and Terry Richardson Daenerys Moondancer To Cherishym 
Very nice confident puppy in lovely condition just needs time. 
 
Puppy Bitch 2 Entries [2abs] 
 
Junior Bitch 3 Entries 
1 Corbett Trimere Time Flys By 
This young bitch for me is a bit special, typical head and expression in superb condition, handled expertly loved her 
outline and topline a definite future star I considered her for the reserve CC but she still needs time to compete with 
the older bitches. 
 
2 Calvert’s Calvdale Flutter 
Lovely Tri bitch very feminine close decision in the end preferred 1 on the day definitely has a bright future. 
 
3 Kibby Trimere Taylor Maid at Pinhays. 
Yearling 1 Entry 
1 Kibby Trimere Turn Back Time 
Shown in beautiful condition, a bit much in head for me, 
 well bodied needs to settle in movement. 
 
Novice Bitch 1 Entry [1 abs] 
 
Graduate Bitch No Entry 
 
Post Graduate 1 Entry [1 abs] 
 
Limit Bitch 4 Entries [1 abs] 
 
1 Casey and Jayes Sandylands Send The Roses 
This bitch for me is special she is feminine yet has plenty of substance.  Shown in immaculate condition, For me the 
epitome of Breed type, couldn’t fault her movement, beautiful head and expression with correct proportions. I hope 
she will get the recognition she so rightly deserves. Delighted to award her Bitch CC and Best in Show. When I look 
back at the photos I love her even more. 
 



2 Jenkinson Eastriding Glam Princess 
Another lovely bitch with very typical breed attributes I felt she was just a little timid on the day. 
 
3House Gleadsbury Dynamite. 
 
Open Bitch 3 entries [1 abs] 
 
1 Corbett SH Ch Trimere Taylor Swift 
A worthy Champion and had her in the last look for the CC Overall very sound and shown in lovely condition handled 
beautifully a bit much in head for me. 
 
2 Lewis and Bullock Trixhund Pickpocket 
Shown in excellent condition and handled well was rolling a bit on the move. 
 
Champion Bitch 2 Entries 
 
1 Wildsmith and Brown Sh Ch Trimere Tikcle Me fancy 
This Bitch has it all and gets better the more she moves, her young handler and her are at one with each other, not 
exaggerated everything where it should be, unlucky to come up against my CC winner as the winner would be more 
my type, however happy to award her the Reserve CC and Reserve Best in Show. 
 
2 Topliss Beresford Night Class 
More my type lovely overall well developed neck and shoulders good bone legs and feet, just didn’t go as well as 1. 
 
Veteran Bitch 1 entry 
 
1 Gibson Calvdale Rag Nymph 
Good overall in good coat and condition well developed and moved well. 
 
Special Beginners Bitch 1 Entry 
Kibby Trimere Turn Back Time. 


